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President’s Message

Lorē Sampson, APS President and Director – Mt. Hood, Oregon

As late winter weather continues, now seems like the perfect time to
THINK SPRING including making plans to attend the American Peony
Society’s 2020 Convention, “Chicago….Our Kind of Town” on June 11-14
at the Chicago Botanic Garden. With over 385 acres of gardens and more
than 1,800 peonies, the Garden offers members lots to explore! In addition,
we’re planning an exceptional line-up of educational seminars throughout
the weekend. You’ll find additional details and a mail-in registration form
in this issue of The Bulletin.
We have reserved a block of rooms at the Embassy Suites North Shore
Deerfield. Be sure to mention APS to take advantage of specially discounted
rates. Space is limited so be sure to make your reservations early.
Both the Hotel and Gardens are a short drive from O’Hare International
Airport. We recommend you forego a rental car and use Uber, Lyft or a
cab to get to the hotel. We’ll have onsite shuttle service available to take
you to the Garden.
Plan to join us for a welcome reception and dinner on Thursday evening
where you’ll have plenty of time to meet and greet other members. There
will also be a silent auction to help get the fun started!
Unlike previous conventions, we’ll be staging (and judging) the flower show
on Friday so we’re ready to open to the public on Saturday morning. We’re
counting on everyone to help. Please be sure to check the volunteer box
on the registration form. You’ll find the form on page 17. The registration
form is also available on the APS website under the “Events” tab.
See you in Chicago! i
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Bulletin Board
CONVENTION 2020 Registration is open for the American Peony Society’s
2020 Convention, “Chicago...Our Kind of Town,” which will be held June
11–14, 2020 at the Chicago Botanic Garden, Chicago, Illinois. We’re planning
an outstanding event that you won’t want to miss. For your convenience,
you’ll find a registration form on page 17. You may also register online at
www.americanpeonysociety.org under the Events tab. Please submit
a separate registration form for each attendee. See you in Chicago!
BUY PEONY SEED The APS Seed Distribution Program (SDP) is open for
2020! We’re thrilled with the quality and variety of seed that’s available
this year including rare species seed and a selection of hand-crossed
hybrids. The SDP is a fantastic member benefit and provides a great
opportunity to obtain a wide variety of seeds that are ready to plant.
Every seed order includes planting and growing instructions. Proceeds
from seed sales help to support APS activities throughout the year. The
seed list and ordering instructions are available on the APS website under
the Seed Program tab. Order early for best selection!
ADVERTISE IN 2020 Calling all commercial members! It’s not too late to
advertise in The Bulletin in 2020. You’ll find our current advertising rate
card and contract, including full-year discounts, on the American Peony
Society website under the Resources tab. Please contact our Advertising
Manager, Sharon Schmitz at connections@americanpeonysociety.org
for assistance. Reserve your ad space today!
JOIN US ONLINE The APS Social Media Team is generating a lot of buzz!
You’ll find us on Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. See you online!
REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL SOCIETIES The American Peony
Society welcomes news and updates from regional and international
peony societies. As we head into the New Year, please make sure we
have current information for your organization including the name and
contact information for the current president, website address, and an
email address we can use to send updates and reminders. We’re looking
forward to hearing from you!
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NOMENCLATURE
Reiner Jakubowski, APS Registrar — Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

The American Peony Society serves as the International Cultivar
Registration Authority for Peonies and follows the rules set forth by
the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants in the
registration of new varieties.
Photographs and full descriptions can be found in the official Peony
Registry, maintained on the American Peony Society Website at
americanpeonysociety.org/cultivars/peony-registry.
APS publishes a separate, Annual Registry Directory with parentage,
full descriptions and photos, which will be mailed to all current
members in late December.
'Pranciškus Rožinis Pažadas' (Lactiflora Group) – Pranciskus Puidokas,
Žiežmariai, Lithuania.
'Pranciškus Dvispalvos' (Lactiflora Group) – Pranciskus Puidokas,
Žiežmariai, Lithuania.
'Lembrose' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard
Lake, MN
'Roger’s Delight' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Roger’s Prize' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Tonka Cloud' (Itoh Group) – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson Gardens,
Howard Lake, MN
'Tonka Extravaganza' (Itoh Group) – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
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'Tonka Ruby' (Itoh Group) – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson Gardens,
Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Awakening' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson /
Swenson Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Canvas' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard
Lake, MN
'Wondrous Creation' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson /
Swenson Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Cup' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Design' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Event' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Glory' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Harmony' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson /
Swenson Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Home' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Light' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Palatte' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
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'Wondrous Pink' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Ruffles' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard
Lake, MN
'Wondrous Shine' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Song' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Spectacle' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson /
Swenson Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Spirit' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Sun' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Top' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Vision' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Works' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Wondrous Yellow' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN
'Blushing Smile' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Xiaonan Yu, Zhijun Dong, Wei
Zhu, Liqi Chen, Miao Sun, and Ting Wu, all of the Beijing Forestry
University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
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'Fluttering Pink' (Lactiflora Group) – Xiaonan Yu, Wei Zhu, Zhijun
Dong, Huiyi Sun, Zizhuo Meng, and Qihang Chen, all of the Beijing
Forestry University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
'Tiny Lotus' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Xiaonan Yu, Wei Zhu, Zhijun Dong,
Xi Chen, Huiyi Sun, and Liqi Chen, all of the Beijing Forestry University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
'Ballroom Dancer' (Lactiflora Group) – Xiaonan Yu, Zhijun Dong, Wei
Zhu, Zizhuo Meng, Xi Chen, and Qihang Chen, all of the Beijing
Forestry University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
'Calliope' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Nate Bremer, Reedsville, WI
'Cherry Bomb' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Nate Bremer, Reedsville, WI
'Dakota Girl' (Lutea Hybrid Group) – Nate Bremer, Reedsville, WI
'Elizabeth Black' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Bill Seidl / Nate Bremer,
Reedsville, WI
'Kinlen' [Species Selection] – Lois Kinlen, Madison / Nate Bremer,
Reedsville, WI
'Queen of Diamonds'
Reedsville, WI

[Herbaceous

Hybrid]

–

Nate

Bremer,

'Sahara Sun' (Lutea Hybrid Group) – Nate Bremer, Reedsville, WI
'Theia' (Lutea Hybrid Group) – Nate Bremer, Reedsville, WI
'Anna' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Tim Stanek, Glenwood, IA
'Edna’s Wish' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Tim Stanek, Glenwood, IA
'New Dimension' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Tim Stanek, Glenwood, IA
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'Patricia Jean' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Tim Stanek, Glenwood, IA
'Pretty Fancy' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Tim Stanek, Glenwood, IA
'Elise McKenna' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – P. C. “Chris” Laning / Don
Hollingsworth, Maryville, MO
'Angela Jo' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Don Hollingsworth, Maryville, MO
'Lumière' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Don Hollingsworth, Maryville, MO /
Jeaninne Lemmens, Nieuwerkerken, Belgium
© AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Taken in the "golden hour," the lower sun angle highlights the leaves of this 'Red Fox' Katsura tree.
Photo courtesy of Steve Smith
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Every Garden Has a Story

Tips for Great Garden Photography

Steve Smith, APS Member - Kent, Washington

My interest in photography started
early on with landscapes and
flowers. I have now been a professional photojournalist for over 20
years. I have learned although
using digital SLR cameras and
lenses can truly make amazing
images of the garden, they often
are not practical to carry around.
Therefore, your latest smart
phone camera can be a better
option. Most of us carry them
around in our pockets all the time
making it convenient to snap a few
photos, especially when you come
across something interesting. I’ve
compiled some handy tips below
that you can use, even if you are
not a professional photographer.

most colors, leaving them very dull,
and not showcasing many of the
vibrant colors you may be trying
to capture within the garden.
It’s always better if you can take
photos in the early hours or late
hours of the day. Many photographers call these the “golden hours,”
roughly one hour after sunrise and
one hour before sunset, when the
low angles of the sun can illuminate subjects making them seem
to glow. Contrast is also lower
during these times, so shadows
are less dark, and highlights are
less bright.

What if it’s not sunny in your
garden? That’s ok too, because here
in the Pacific Northwest we have
Lighting
many overcast days for much of
My biggest and most impactful tip the year. This can create a diffused
to great photography is lighting! light effect; often this is best for
Many times, people are disap- most close-up flower photos.
pointed with their photos because
of the lighting. Discovering the Composition
best light for shooting a garden is Feel free to break some rules. Don’t
vital to producing amazing images. always frame your subject in the
middle of the frame; you can posiYou should avoid direct sunlight tion your subject just off to one side
if at all possible as it produces and see how it looks. Also experistrong shadows and washes out ment with horizontal and vertical
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This location on the University of Washington campus is quite special and usually packed
with people. I arrived early in the morning to make sure there were few people around.

All Seasons
Living in a temperate climate I am
lucky enough to have something
interesting in the garden most
months of the year. Don’t just
take photos of flowers; some of
the most exciting things to see as
peony growers are the new peony
Perspective
shoots emerging in the early
Another idea for amazing photos spring. Or even later in the season,
is considering your vantage point. capture the beautiful fall colors of
Try shooting from a different posi- your garden.
tion other than standing tall over
your subject. Below your subject, Weather
on the ground, or shooting up Don’t be afraid to venture out after
through flowers are some great it rains or after you have watered;
options. In the photo on the right, the drops of water can really
I lay on the ground and shot on the enhance your photos.
same level as the flowers.
compositions, looking for other
garden art, hardscapes, leading
lines, curves or angles to create
visual interest. In the photo above
you notice the bench, then your
eye follows the walkway, framed
by the flowering cherry trees.
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Birds and the Bees
When your garden is in bloom,
you’ll most likely find many insects,
bees, hummingbirds, butterflies,
etc. While many of them move
quickly, have fun with including
them in the frame as a subject.
Archive
Make sure to print out your photos,
add them to a photo book, or
frame them. So many times in the
digital age, we forget to print out
our photos and enjoy them every
day, as opposed to keeping them
in our devices or computer forever.

One last tip - be sure to make a
backup of your images; devices
and hard drives can fail and you
could quite possibly lose your
images forever.
I hope I’ve given you some things
to consider the next time you
venture out on your own garden.
Have fun and experiment.
I’ll see you in the garden!
Article and photos courtesy of

Get low! I lay on the ground to capture the colorful ice plant flowers.
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Steve Smith
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Share the Love!

Enter Your Photos in the 2020 Convention Exhibition

David and Linette Sorrentino, APS Exhibition Chairs – Chaska, Minnesota

When our peonies aren’t blooming,
recorded images allow our memories to continue, ready to admire
at any time. In fact, many of us
survive the winter by poring over
our photos, or sharing them on
social media. So why not exhibit
your favorite images at the 2020
APS Convention? In 2019, APS
added a new photography division to the exhibition, creating the
perfect opportunity to appreciate
another aspect of the peony.

classes the peony flower must be
predominant. There is a limit of
three photographs per entrant.
You may enter all three in one class
or in any combination.

What kinds of photos can be
entered? Let’s look at the Peony
Portrait class as an example. Most
commercial catalogs feature a
close-up of the peony flower,
however, when entering this class
try taking a photo that expresses
more than just the beautiful peony.
If you are planning to attend Experiment with light, angle and
the 2020 APS Convention at the background as long as the flower
Chicago Botanic Garden, now’s the doesn’t extend past the frame.
time to start preparing. The exhibi- When it does, the photo goes
tion schedule details the rules and into the Macro class. This feature
lists the classes in this new divi- highlights different components
sion. The best photos in each class of the peony flower and lends to
receive ribbons and the photo with interesting images.
the most votes is named “Best in
Show Photo.” Voting is through an The third class to enter is peonies in
open ballot (People’s Choice).
a garden setting. This can be a very
fun category. It can be from your
Four Great Classes
garden or one you have visited on
There are four classes in the travels. New this year is a fourth
photography contest, and anyone class called Peony Personalities.
is eligible to enter. These classes While the peony is predominant,
include Macro, Peony Portraits, ‘personalities’ such as people,
Peony Gardens and one new class insects and other critters can make
called Peony Personalities. In all for interesting photos.
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Preparing and Entering Photos
Digital photos can be printed at
local drugstores and other outlets
fairly quickly and inexpensively.
Mount your peony photos on
8″x10″ or 8½′x11″ thick cardboard
or poster board. No frames are
allowed. At the exhibition, you will
fill in an entry tag and a supplied
corresponding label will be
affixed to the back of your photo.
A number will be assigned to your
photo so we can track the entries.
Peony Contest photos should be
taken during the 2019 or 2020
peony season. i

Interested? Find Photo
Contest Rules and
Classes Online
The APS Photo Exhibition Schedule
details the rules and lists the classes
in this new division. You will find it
on the APS website under News &
Events, Annual Convention, 2020
Convention.
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americanpeonysociety.org/
wp-content/uploads/2020/01/
DIVISION-6-Photo-Contest.pdf

The Top Five Ways to Enjoy “Our Kind of Town”

The APS 2020 Convention – Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL
June 11-14, 2020

This June, there’s no better place
for peony lovers than the 2020 APS
Convention. What’s not to love? A
gathering of passionate peony
people. A chance to mingle and
share peony stories and photos.
Free seminars and forums to hone
your knowledge. And the opportunity to take in one of the world’s
most exciting peony exhibits and
flower shows.
The icing on the cake is the setting:
The convention is held in the
midst of one of the world’s most
famous botanical gardens, a true
plant-lover’s paradise.
If you haven’t registered yet, here
are five good reasons to make
reservations, pack your bags and
prep your show flowers.
1 Exhibit your blooms, photos
and floral designs (or just enjoy
the show)
Saturday morning at 10 am, the
doors of the Burnstein Hall open
to an amazing array of more
than 1,000 peonies, crowned by
a court of the most award-worthy
peonies. If you’re new to showing,
Kent Tretheway will offer an easy

how-to seminar on Friday morning,
giving you plenty of time to stage
your entries.
If you’d like to try your hand at
floral design, the Artistic Design
category awaits. The range of entry
categories invite your creativity,
from designs inspired by the
Chicago “Loop” to Navy Pier, an
arrangement incorporating water
elements. More information can
be found in the 2020 Exhibition
Schedule on the website. Also check
out the photo exhibition category.
New to showing? Both flower show
and artistic floral design categories have Novice Divisions, so why
not give it a try? Pinterest boards
and online information about the
Federated Garden Club Standard
Flower Shows are a great place to
find ideas and inspiration.
2 Take in the free seminars
Whether you’re a novice gardener
or a serious collector, the APS
seminars and forums on Saturday
and Sunday offer a perfect
opportunity to gather peony
information, ideas and inspiration.
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APS 2020 CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
J U N E 11 – 14 , 2 0 2 0 - C h i c a g o , I l l i n o i s

Save a stamp! Register online at
$195 / Person
$225 / Person
$220 / Person

$250 / Person

americanpeonysociety.org

Earlybird registration

Received by April 1, 2020

Standard registration

Received after April 1, 2020

Non-member earlybird registration

Received by April 1, 2020
Includes one year individual membership in U.S

Non-member standard registration

Received after April 1, 2020
Includes one year individual membership in U.S

Non-members from Canada, add $10
International, add $30
Registration includes admittance to the Welcome Reception and
Dinner on Thursday, Annual Banquet and Auction on Saturday
evening, free entry to the Chicago Botanic Garden throughout the
event, and admission to all APS presentations and seminars.
Total

Please advise of any dietary restrictions.

NAME
MAILING
ADDRESS

PHONE

CELL PHONE

EMAIL

Include my name and contact information on a list of
convention attendees
Contact me about volunteering to help during convention
sent to payment@americanpeonysociety.org
Check or money order payable to APS, US Dollars only.
Credit card:
CARD NUMBER
E X P I R AT I O N

CCID

S I G N AT U R E
MAIL FORM &
PAY M E N T T O

Kris Jurik, APS Treasurer
5658 195 th Street
Ames, IA 50010–9239

Please submit a separate
registration form for each
attendee. No cancellations or
refunds after May 1, 2020.

The 2020 APS Convention Schedule
CBG – Regenstein Center, Chicago Botanic Garden • ES – Embassy Suites, North Deerfield

10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Noon – 10:00 pm
5:30 pm – 8:00 pm
8:00 pm – 10:00 pm

THURSDAY JUNE 11
APS Hospitality Suite open for check-in (ES)
Begin Staging for APS Flower Show (CBG)
Welcome Dinner Reception and Silent Auction (ES)
Hospitality Suite Open (ES)

8:00 am – 6:00 pm
9:00 am – 10:00 am
6:00 pm
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm

FRIDAY JUNE 12
Flower Show Entries Open for Staging (CBG)
Exhibiting Peonies by Kent Tretheway (CBG)
Flower Show Entries Close (CBG)
Hospitality Suite Open (ES)

SATURDAY JUNE 13
10:00 am – 4:30 pm APS Flower Show Open to Public (CBG)
11:00 am – Noon Seminar 1: Sleuthing for Saunders: Surprising Findings from
Genomic Research Ajla Karabegovic (CBG)
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Seminar 2: The Perfumed Garden - Growing Fragrant Peonies
Harvey Buchite (CBG)
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Seminar 3: Floral Arranging with Peonies –Designing for Beauty,
Harmony and Expression Federated Show Design Judge TBD (CBG)
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Happy Hour (ES)
6:00 pm Buffet Dinner (ES)
7:00 pm General Membership Meeting (ES)
8:00 pm – 11:00 pm Live Auction (ES)
SUNDAY JUNE 14
10:00 am – 4:30 pm APS Flower Show Open (CBG)
10:00 am – 11:00 am Seminar 4- The Peonies of David Auten - The Legacy of a Legendary
Midwestern Hybridizer, David Michener (CBG)
11:00 am – Noon Seminar 5 - Slow Peonies: The Blossoming of a Local Movement,
Brandie Orchard (CBG)
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Panel- So You Want to Start a Small Peony Business? Brandie
Orchard, Harvey Buchite, Piet Wierstra, Michelle Ovans (CBG)
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Panel- Ask the Experts - Carol Adelman, Don Hollingsworth,
Harvey Buchite, Tim Stanek and others.
4:30 pm Convention ends (CBG)
4:30 pm – 6:00 pm Tear Down (CBG)
This is a preliminary working schedule posted at time of publishing.
Timing, locations, and other information are subject to change.
Please check the APS website for updates, bios, seminar descriptions and room locations.

3 Score amazing finds at the
annual plant auction
The APS Live Auction is one of the
best-kept secrets for finding rare,
beautiful and collectible peony
plants. Where else can you have
this much fun scoring the latest
We are also offering helpful forums introductions from leading hybridstaffed with experienced peony izers, garden favorites, gift certifigrowers to field your questions, cates, even hard-to-find pollen. It’s
including “Ask the Experts” and a feel-good way to support APS
“So You Want to Start a Small Peony programming and activities. This
Business.”(See Schedule on the year, there’s also a bonus silent
facing page for listings.)
There’s something for everyone,
from recent Genomic Research
on Saunders’ Peonies, to Fragrant
Peonies, to the Slow Flower Movement. See one seminar or see
them all.

Photo courtesy of the Chicago Botanic Garden
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auction at the Welcome Dinner on
Thursday to start things out.
4 Hang out with passionate
peony peeps
If your dream is to talk peonies
24-7, the Convention is the place
to find your tribe.

5 Tour one of the world’s
foremost botanical gardens
The Chicago Botanic Garden (CBG)
covers 385 acres and holds more
than 2.6 million living plants in one
of the world’s great living museum
and conservation centers.

Among the attractions are three
Stop by the APS hospitality room unique greenhouse collections
at the Embassy Suites to mingle and 27 themed gardens, including
and meet, and join us at recep- a rose garden, an English wall
tions, dinners, meetings and more. garden, a renowned bonsai collecIf you’re new to the convention or tion, aquatic gardens and more.
APS, please introduce yourself!
We’d love to answer your ques- You can explore by foot or
tions or make introductions.
enjoy narrated tram tours. A
list of peonies (and other plant
Volunteering is also great way to collections) are available using
meet people and experience the the search feature at the CBG
fun of the convention. There are website at www.chicagobotanic.
many opportunities; from serving org. (Birders, bring your binocuas show greeters and hosts at the lars. There’s a birding link on the
exhibition, to staffing membership website as well!)
and information tables, to helping
out at the auction, to serving as Visit the APS Convention
hosts at the Hospitality Suite.
Webpage for Updates
Seminar information, speaker bios,
You can volunteer by emailing locations, and other Convention
us at convention@american information will continue to be
peonysociety.org. Note this updated on the APS website. Our
email is only for coordinating and social media team will also bring
communicating with convention you updates on our Facebook and
volunteers - please don’t contact Instagram pages. i
us for convention information at
this address.
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The American Peony Society
Gold Medal Nominee Submission

Each year the American Peony selects an exceptional peony for the Gold
Medal. The award serves to honor the selected peony cultivar and at the
same time is a recommendation to the public. This year APS is asking
members to submit nominations, of up to three cultivars, which they
believe may make an exceptional peony for others to grow.
Please consider the following as you make nominations:
1.

You must be a current member to submit a nomination

2.

Nominated peonies must be listed in the American Peony Society
Registry for consideration
https://americanpeonysociety.org/cultivars/peony-registry

3.

Peonies should reasonably fulfill the five “Observable Considerations”
found within the APS’ Gold Medal Peony Information & Procedures
document. This document may be found at:
https://americanpeonysociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/
American-Peony-Society-Gold- Medal-R4.pdf

To nominate cultivars, please fill out the following form and submit to the
APS Awards Chair no later than May 15, 2020.
C U LT I V A R N A M E A S L I S T E D I N A P S R E G I S T R Y

1
2
3
EMAIL

carol@peonyparadise.com

- or -

MAIL

APS Awards Chair
℅ Carol Adelman
5690 Brooklake Rd NE
P.O. Box 9193
Salem, OR 97305

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
Mail-in Membership Form

Save a stamp! Register online at

americanpeonysociety.org

NAME(S)
ADDRESS

CITY
S TAT E /
PROVINCE
P O S TA L C O D E

COUNTRY

PHONE
EMAIL
MEMBERSHIP

New Member

Renewal

C O M M E R C I A L O N LY
BUSINESS
FA X
WEBSITE
TA G L I N E

1 Year

3 Years

5 Years

10 Years

COMMERCIAL

USA

$25

$70

$115

$225

$40 / Year

CANADA

$35

$100

$165

$325

$50 / Year

OTHER COUNTRIES

$55

$160

$260

$515

$70 / Year

Electronic or credit card payment via
sent to payment@americanpeonysociety.org
Check or money order payable to APS, US Dollars only.
MAIL FORM &
PAY M E N T T O

Kris Jurik, APS Treasurer
5658 195 th Street
Ames, IA 50010–9239

Announcing the APS Mentorship Program

An Exciting New Benefit for American Peony Society Members

Kent Tretheway, APS Director and Mentorship Committee Chair – Derby, Kansas

A critical goal of the American
Peony Society is to educate peony
lovers hungry to learn more about
this beautiful genus. Many experienced enthusiasts have expanded
their peony knowledge by working
side-by-side with other growers,
collectors and hybridizers.

questions and interests.

Conversely, mentors have their
own strengths and areas of
expertise, making a good match
between the two parties important.
Each partnership will be slightly
different, and agreements and
expectations will be worked out
The idea of formalizing this experi- individually depending on the
ence has led to the American Peony goals, time and availability of both
Society Mentorship Program. mentor and mentee. By building
(Think of it as a members-only relationships and community, the
match-making service for peony program benefits both longtime
lovers!) The program is an ideal and new members. APS anticipates
supplement to information and the engagement of more members
training already available in APS will lead to greater participation
public forums, seminars and in Society activities and will bring
online content. The Mentorship fresh ideas to the fold.
Program encourages mentees to
acquire a higher level of knowl- The success of the program lies in
edge in their specific areas of the contribution of members with
interest.
a desire to share their knowledge
with others in a one-to-one relaFocus areas can include activities tionship. Mentors are the cornersuch as peony cultivation, hybrid- stone of this program, passing on
ization, exhibition, plant evalu- their expertise, fellowship and
ation, photography, and other guidance. But the impact goes
associated topics. New or existing further. Our membership overall
members will be matched with a can benefit from the synergies
member mentor and encouraged and ideas formed in these relationto have personal interaction. Each ships, including new perspectives
mentee will have his or her own and ideas from mentees, which
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then can be shared with leader- L Refer mentee to skill developship and our Society.
ment workshops or seminars
Goals
As a never-before-tried concept,
the American Peony Society
Mentorship Program will be refined
as we move ahead. Mentorship
pairings will engage the mentor
and mentee in a relationship in
which the mentor shares, educates
and nurtures the mentee's interest
in a specific topic. Other goals
of the mentoring relationship
are anticipated to develop and
evolve over time. Areas of focus
in a mentoring relationship may
be modified as the relationship
moves forward.

L Refer mentee to available literature, studies, and other documents of interest
L Offer opportunities or suggest
committee membership
L Identify opportunities for
Bulletin articles submission
L Recommend mentee for additional mentorships
L Vet mentee for potential as
future mentor for topics related to
their expertise
L Identify service opportunities in local, state, or national
organizations

Following are examples of how the
mentor may provide advice, assisL Network by linking the mentee
tance, and encouragement.

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may
remember, involve me and I learn.”
–Benjamin Franklin

Bob Johnson (left) and Nate Bremer
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with other members and local
societies for further growth

specific goals to maintain topical
focus.

Potential Mentees
L Young gardeners and existing
members interested in new and
innovative ideas

Membership Pairings
Currently, two mentorship pairings have been made. Mentor Don
Hollingsworth, appropriately, has
a mentee interested in hybridL People with interest in hybrid- izing for fragrance using 'Garden
izing peonies
Treasure'. Nate Bremer formalL People with interest in photog- ized a continuing relationship
dealing with breeding species and
raphy or visual arts
advanced generation herbaceous
L People with commercial inter- hybrid peonies. (Whew!)
ests (cut and growing, slow flower/
farmers market, landscaping,
Share the Peony Love
weddings, etc.)
Get involved! Share! Be better
together! All APS members are
L People with interest in
joined in their love of peonies
exhibition
and an appreciation of their
L People with interest in flower beauty. Expand your involvement
by sharing your knowledge and
arranging
experience with others or seeking
L Organizers, developers, writers, a more rewarding appreciation of
contributors to social media, etc.
peonies as a mentor or mentee.
Both are painless.
L Hobby gardeners wishing to
increase their knowledge and
Next Steps
skills
Kent Tretheway, Mentorship Chair
L Educational organizations and (ktretheway@hotmail.com), is
the APS Mentorship Program
institutions
liaison. He is currently accepting
Accountability
volunteers interested in being
Although the mentor may provide mentors in their areas of expertise
advice in many areas, it is the as well as seeking names of those
responsibility of the mentor and interested in being mentored. i
mentee to develop and achieve
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Woody Paeonia

Part 6: Planting & Pruning

Nate Bremer, Vice President, APS Director – Reedsville, Wisconsin

Climate and soil conditions are
major players in successful culture
of woody peonies as described
in our last article, but there are
other variables gardeners need
to consider. Root-plant configuration, planting criteria and pruning
all play a role in growing these
wonderful plants well.
Root-Plant Configuration
Knowing key differences between
“own root” and “grafts” is helpful
in a number of regards. Recently
a number of growers, gardeners
and media outlets have been
promoting the idea that “own root”
woody peonies are better than
grafted plants. The answer to this
is both “yes” and “no.”
Editor’s Note: This is the sixth
in a series of articles on woody
(also known as “tree”) peonies,
written by noted grower and
hybridizer, Nate Bremer, owner
of Solaris Farms in Reedsville,
Wisconsin. Be sure to watch
for additions to the series in
upcoming issues of The Bulletin,
including: Propagating Woodies,
Grafting Woodies and Growing
Woodies from Seed.

Own root plant, before division

Own Root Plants
Own root woody peonies have
roots that originate from the
plant itself. These roots are woody
peony roots and by their nature
are highly compatible with the
plant they support since they are
naturally produced. Own root
plants are produced by dividing
woody peony clumps, which is a
slow process for most growers in
cold climates. However, woody
peony roots grow more slowly and
need warmer conditions than the
herbaceous roots used on grafted
plants. Own root plants are slower
to establish and are more susceptible to winter damage and failure
during the first couple of years
in the garden. Thus, a very cold
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winter that cools soils excessively
may damage the roots. Ultimately,
anyone who grows a woody peony
would like their plants to grow
“own roots”’ as they will produce
a better looking plant over time,
but should be aware that late fall
planting or very cold winters may
cause plant growth problems or
failure.

attached to an herbaceous peony’s
root (known as a nurse root). The
practice of grafting allows the
grower to produce more woody
peonies than could be produced
through division. Since the initial
root system on a grafted plant is
actually an herbaceous peony’s,
it will root in cooler soils than an
own root woody peony and the
root system’s growth rate will
Grafted Plants
initially be faster. The herbaceous
Grafted woody peonies are those “nurse root” should be considered
in which a woody peony stem is a temporary root system, until the

planting depth
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grafted plant begins to produce its
own roots. Thus, this type of peony
is meant to provide a transition
that is beneficial for the gardener
in a cold climate. However, a
grafted plant is not without pitfalls.
Grafted plants are sometimes sold
with a nurse root from an herbaceous peony that has adventitious
characteristics. The nurse root
then begins to grow a plant, which
is not the woody peony. Adventitious roots often produce growth

that overtakes the woody peony
and should never be allowed to
grow if the woody peony is to live
a long life. Sometimes digging
down and removing the herbaceous peony’s stems will cure this
problem, but in most instances
the entire plant will need to be
lifted and the nurse root removed
completely. Of course, the woody
peony must have grown its own
roots before the nurse root can be
removed. Finding a grower who

prune a
ll above

own roots

nurse root
Nine-year graft with nurse root and own roots, before processing and division
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cut stems
plan
t

ing d
e

pt h

graft union

dormant buds
nurse root

own root
Anatomy of a four-year old graft

grafts plants to non-adventitious
nurse roots certainly will prevent
problems like this from ever
occurring. Grafted plants are also
all too often planted incorrectly.
Shallow planting of the nurse root
may inhibit the woody peony from
growing its own roots and also
cause the plant to be pushed out
of the ground as the nurse root
grows. Deep planting, so that 4
to 6 inches of woody peony stem

is covered with soil is advised for
grafted plants. The buried stem
will naturally convert to subsoil
crown tissue and produce its own
roots once established.
In summation, both root configurations have positives and negatives,
but in almost all cases, either will
produce a fine specimen if treated
properly. Cold climate gardeners
will usually find more success
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planting grafted plants that have
more adaptable root systems, but
own root plants are quite acceptable if planted earlier in the season.

planting depth of a woody peony
is quite different from that of an
herbaceous peony – deeper. In
northern climates it is important
to bury stems at least 4 to 6 inches,
whether it is an “own root” or
“grafted” plant (especially true for
grafted plants). Shallow planting
is likely the greatest reason for
failure of a woody peony to grow.
By burying a good deal of stem,
the woody peony will be able to
grow new roots from its subsurface stems and this also supplies
a measure of protection from
loss of above ground parts. Deep
planting is especially important
with grafted plants, since it places
the union between nurse root
and woody peony well below the
surface where it will not be easily
broken. Winters in the northern
tier of the United States, periodically kill the above ground stems
of woody peonies, thus deep
planting ensures that the plant
can regrow from subsurface buds.

Planting Criteria for Woodies
Planting is best done in the fall
of the year as soils begin to cool,
but before the soil freezes. Air
temperature or frosts have little
to do with soil temperatures
and planting can often occur for
another month or two after the
first frosts. Many inexpensive
woody peonies are sold at garden
centers during the spring season,
but planting should be avoided
at this time as many plant failures occur during warm weather
planting. Since most woody
peonies sold at garden centers are
grafted and have an herbaceous
root system, they produce few
if any roots in the warming soils
of spring, and summer heat will
often stress plants excessively or
kill them outright. No gain in size
will occur from a spring planting
versus a later fall planting, if the Most growers mark a planting
plant even survives the summer.
depth on the stems of plants they
provide, but many of these plants
Select a planting site that provides are grown in less rigorous climates
proper lighting, air movement and are marked at an overly
and soil. The site should be one shallow depth. Use your good
in which the plant will be perma- judgment to make adjustments
nently located, as older woody to the marking where needed.
peonies resent being moved. The Woody peony plants supplied
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through mail order vary widely in
size and configuration. Some will
have most of their stems trimmed
off while others may have quite a
bit of stem. Complete stems are a
detriment, as the disturbed root
systems struggle to support old
stems. Old stems typically do not
live beyond a year or two after
planting anyway and new stems
should be encouraged to grow that
are more closely in tune with their
developing root systems.
To plant a woody peony, a hole
should be dug that will easily
accommodate the width and
depth of the root system. If the
root system cannot be easily
placed in the planting hole,
enlarge it. Plants that are forced
into a small planting hole may
be frost heaved, killing the plant.
Remember that the hole should be
deep enough to bury 4 to 6 inches
of stem above the root system.
Plants may be placed in the hole
so that the stem(s) are perpendicular to the surface or angled up to
45 degrees. Either method should
ensure that 4 to 6 inches of stem
is buried. Fill the planting hole
with loose soil to approximately
halfway and add water to settle
the soil. Continue to fill the hole
until it is a shallow depression and
add more water to settle the soil

again. Once all water has soaked
in, fill the remaining depression,
firm and add a bit more soil so that
the area is slightly higher than the
surrounding surface. The elevated
area will settle over the next
several weeks and more soil may
be needed so that it is never lower
than the surrounding surface. In
most instances further watering is
not necessary after planting unless
drought conditions are prevalent.
When the ground freezes in late
fall, mulch with one or two inches
of bark or wood chips to prevent
frost heaving. Mulching also
provides a degree of insulation
which is appreciated by newly
planted woody peonies.
The following spring the woody
peony will likely make rather poor
looking growth and any above
ground portion of the stems may
have been winter killed. Loss
of these stems should not be of
concern, since the plant should
grow new stems from below
ground buds (if it was planted
deeply enough). These new stem
shoots are almost always more
vigorous than old stem growth
and will be the stems that are most
productive in the future. Sometimes newly planted woodies
will bloom in their first year, but
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be patient, as this does not often
happen.

pruned for a variety of reasons,
but often require little mandatory
pruning. Gardeners may expect
Keep new plantings well-watered, the stems of woody peonies to
but never wet, during the following last many years, but truth be told,
two growing seasons while root the average age of most stems is
systems develop. Plants may only from one to four years. Rockii
produce a bloom or two in their cultivars will have the longest
second season of growth, but are lived stems and lutea hybrids the
more likely to bloom in year three shortest lived. Warmer climates
of establishment.
will experience longer lived stems
than those of colder areas, but
Pruning: Stem Care of Woodies
stem age has little to do with
Woody peonies may need to be overall plant longevity. Pruning

Young P. rockii cultivar in its first year after planting; no flowers, but healthy growth
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and keeping the woody stems
in a ‘young’ state will create a
more vigorous and better looking
plant. Pruning is a major factor in
keeping woody peonies healthy
and vigorous.
1 Old stems that have been winter
damaged, killed or have simply
lost vigor are best cut away in the
spring. These stems often appear
to have less vigorous growth;
leaves are small or misshapen and
may wither as the summer heat
builds. Use pruning shears or an
arborist’s saw to cut these stems
off close to the ground. They will be
replaced in coming years by fresh
growth from below or near ground
level. Prune in spring or early
summer to address this problem.
2 Diseased stems often present
themselves in spring during cool
and wet periods, but may also
show up as the summer progresses.
Simply remove these stems with
pruning shears or an arborist’s
saw below the diseased stem
area. It is always wise to cut away
more than might be needed to
arrest disease progression. These
stems will also be replaced in the
coming years. Prune as need arises.
3 Some woody peonies produce
a profusion of new growth that is

close together, creating a situation of poor air movement within
the plant. This can be especially
problematic with P. suffruticosa
cultivars, which easily develop
stem diseases in these conditions.
Removal of some of the stems so
that light may be seen through
the plant is advised. Lutea hybrids
seldom have disease issues from
dense growth, but individual
cultivars all have their own tolerances, thus observation will be
needed to determine pruning
needs within this group. Rockii
cultivars typically produce growth
that is well ventilated, thus little
pruning is needed to keep them
healthy. This type of pruning can
be done in late spring after bloom.
4 Woody peonies can also be
pruned to create a more pleasing
shape to the overall shrub. Long
branches can be trimmed back
to desired lengths and unwanted
branches and stems removed.
Keep in mind that P. suffruticosa
and P. rockii cultivars primarily
bloom on two year and older stems,
thus removal of stems can inhibit
flower production. This type of
pruning is best done in early fall.
5 Lutea hybrids often have shorter
lived stems and stems that are
easily killed during cold winter
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seasons. During the winter of
2018/2019 our lutea hybrid field
experienced 100% stem loss on
these plants. All plants were cut
to the ground in the spring. Plants
made a profusion of growth later
in the spring, only to produce one
of the best flowering seasons in
years. Lutea hybrids treated in this
manner don’t always respond with
outstanding flower production,
but bloom can be expected in
most instances.
6 In some areas of the United
States a number of boring
insects use woody peony stems
as homes and can cause significant damage in pruned plants.
Gardeners in these areas should
use a bit of paint or nail polish to
cover the ends of cut stems, thus
preventing entry of these pests.
7 Pruning can be used to rejuvenate old woody peonies that
have lost their vigor. Old woody
plants that have only a single
stem (trunk) or two should never
be cut completely to the ground.
Removal of two-thirds of the stem
length often promotes new basal
growth and then a year or two later
the remaining one-third of the old
stem(s) can be removed to allow
the new growth to take over.

8 Pruning plants heavily in the
fall almost always promotes
large amounts of new growth the
following year on healthy plants.
The practice of cutting plants
down in the fall is a tactic used to
promote the growth of high quality
stems for grafting the following
year. Large numbers of vigorous
basal shoots with terminal buds
are often produced, which are the
best candidates for grafting.
The ‘woodies’ are relative newcomers to American gardens and
there is yet much to be learned
about their culture. Each climate
and garden situation will likely
present its own set of variables.
The woody groups and individual
cultivars also add complexity, but
also provide options for gardeners.
We have found the woody peonies
to be as easily grown as the herbaceous peonies, but the diversity
of plant habit greater. All that is
needed to grow this wonderful
group of peonies is patience and
proper selection.
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Photos courtesy of Nate Bremer
Solaris Farms

i

Canadian Peony Society

www.peony.ca
Darlene Kalawsky, President – darlene@kalawsky.com

On June 20-23, 2019, we held our highly successful Canadian National
Peony Festival and Annual General Meeting in Castlegar, British Columbia. Prior to our show, Adriana Work organized a bus tour to the
beautiful Slocan Valley, a great introduction to our weekend.
Show Chair Holly Pender-Love and her volunteer committee set new
standards to host a National Show. Two years of planning combined
with many hours of hard work, brought an overwhelming response of,
“Congratulations!” for their efforts. A job well done!
We were honored to have Reiner Jakubowski, International Cultivar Registrar, as our Primary Judge for the show. At our luncheon, he spoke on
growing peonies from seed. Afternoon sessions included Bill Wegman,
speaking on Canada’s Jewel Garden Peony Collection at the Canadian
Experimental farm; Carol Adelman of Adelman Peony Farm, sharing
tips on marketing and growing peonies; and Designing with Peonies by
Janice Ferraro.
One of the most well attended sessions was our annual Chop Box event,
patterned on the idea of creating a floral design with mystery materials
which are in a box. Contestants have thirty minutes to create a design
along with lots of fun and laughter in this class of amateur designers!
We were blessed to have visitors ranging from Vancouver Island to
Kelowna, Calgary, Regina, and Ontario, Salem, Oregon, Mt. Hood,
Oregon, and Kansas City, Missouri, which reflected in a variety of entries from all across Canada and USA, with nearly 500 entries recorded.
Thanks to Lorē and Jim Sampson who did a fantastic job as auctioneers for
our live auction. We certainly appreciated the APS members who joined
us for a fun weekend.
Our recognition for entries is shown on the following pages. n
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Trophies
The J. Grove-Smith Peony Trophy awarded to the Best Specimen of peony
bloom in the show, 'Roselette’s Baby' entered by Julia Sauter of Nelson, BC.
The Michael Denny Trophy was awarded for Best Hybrid Peony,
'Dandy Dan' entered by Dutch Girl Peonies, Marvin and Adriana Work of
Beasley, BC.
President’s Award, a new trophy introduced in 2019 and donated by Kalawsky
Auto Group Ltd., Castlegar, BC, was awarded to Jennifer Boss for Best Floral
Design in the show.

Winner of the President’s Award Trophy
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Awards

Best Single: 'Roselette’s Baby' entered by Julia Sauter, Nelson, BC
Best Semi-Double: 'Dandy Dan' entered by Dutch Girl Peonies, Beasley, BC
Best Japanese/Anemone style: 'Barrington Belle' entered by Shirl Bayer,
Winlaw, BC
Best Double/Bomb: 'Dresden Pink' entered by Adelman Peony Gardens, Salem,
OR, USA
Best Tree Peony: 'Brassy Lady' entered by Rarity Gardens, Mt. Hood, OR, USA
Best Itoh: 'Sonoma Halo' entered by Adelman Peony Gardens, Salem, OR, USA
Best Seedling: Unregistered, no name, entered by Dutch Girl Peonies, Beasley, BC
Best Garden Beauty, Unidentified, lovely pink peony, entered by June Johnstone,
Nelson, BC
Best Collection of Multiples: Adelman Peony Gardens, Salem, OR, USA
Best Amateur Floral Arrangement: Jennifer Boss, Fruitvale, BC
Best Professional Floral Arrangement: Wendy Burgess, Castlegar, BC

I
Minnesota Peony Society

www.mnpeony.org
Todd Rabell-O'Halloran, President – toddohalloran@gmail.com

Welcome to 2020! The Minnesota Peony Society began our Peony Year
2020 with an awesome educational presentation at Bachman’s on Saturday, February 22. We enjoyed a floral design seminar featuring Phyllis Andrews, a brief business meeting where we discussed our plans for
2020. Our featured presentation was by Piet Wierstra, owner of Oregon
Perennial Company. Piet has many years of experience in the cut flower
industry and shared his love of peonies with us.
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This winter so far has been very mild; as I write this I hear the weather
forecast calling for above freezing temperatures. However, if recent history is any guide, I’m sure we can look forward to many more snowy and
cold days over the next 6+ weeks until we can hope for seriously warming
temperatures, snow melt, and the appearance of the tiny red and green
shoots from our peony beds!
If the pattern continues from the last several years, we will also probably
have a final season snow fall in April around tax time! Remember, the
peonies are very well adapted to these late season snowfalls and freezing
temperatures for the most part, as long as there are still shoots, but late
freezes or frosts can harm buds, especially on tree peonies. Watch the
forecasts as your plants start to bud out to protect against damage.
We are planning our usual events this year. Our local flower show and design exhibition will be the weekend of June 6, also at Bachman’s. The national APS convention is in Chicago this year the following weekend, and
we will hopefully schedule a picnic and garden tour for the following weeks.
As always, we need a little help organizing our events and putting everything together to serve the public and our members as best we can, so
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me or one of the other board members
to ask to share a couple hours of your time, or let us know if you have an
interest in serving on the board to advance our interests and help us plan
new and exciting peony events! W

I
Pacific Northwest Peony Society

www.pnwpeony.org
Carol Adelman, President – carol@peonyparadise.com

The Pacific Northwest Peony Society will hold its annual meeting on Saturday, March 21, 2020 in Brush Prairie, Washington. We will cover a
review of peony diseases and each attendee will receive a copy of the just
published bulletin from Washington State University titled, A Grower's
Guide to the Most Common Diseases of Peony in the United States, by Andrea
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R. Garfinkel and Gary A. Chastagner.
Other topics will include a presentation by Judith Freeman who will show
us how to test pollen for viability. There will also be a grafting demonstration. Steve Smith will tell us about the chore of moving his peonies to a new,
larger home garden and will share photos from the 2019 APS Convention.
The day will conclude with a peony auction. We welcome newcomers! 1

I
Wisconsin Peony Society

www.wipeonysociety.org
Cory Tischman, President – wipeonysociety.president@gmail.com

Winters in Wisconsin can seem like they drag on forever, but as the New
Year starts, the Wisconsin Peony Society (WPS) is already gearing up
for spring! The WPS will be at the Wisconsin Garden Expo in Madison, Wisconsin on February 7th through 9th. We share a booth with the
American Peony Society, where we educate the public on peonies, sell
APS seeds, and hand-crossed peony seedlings that our member, Lloyd
Ravet, graciously nurtures until then. It is an exciting event to get your
gears turning for the new season. If you’re in the area stop on by and come
chat with a number of experts who will be running the booth.
Our spring meeting will be on March 7th, and our winter educational
meeting is titled, “Peonies...It’s Show Time.” David and Linette Sorrentino will be running the presentation. These two have been heavily involved
with a number of peony societies, and have a wealth of knowledge on
showing peonies at the state and national level, which have won them numerous awards. You will learn what is needed to prepare your flowers, including selecting, cutting, storage, transportation, preening, and the APS
classification process. You won’t want to miss this excellent opportunity if
you want to know the ins and outs of showing peonies.
The WPS has also booked a bus to the Chicago Botanical Garden on June
13th to see the American Peony Society flower show. Space on the bus is
limited and members will find out more information on how to sign up at
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our meeting in March. Again, this is a rare opportunity to see hundreds
of peony cultivars in bloom, all in one place.
We are always on the lookout for interested individuals who would like to
volunteer or be interested in a leadership position in one of our committees.
If you are interested, you can contact me using the email address above.
Otherwise, if you want to find out more information about what we are
doing here in Wisconsin, check out our website www.wipeonysociety.org
or visit us on Facebook: Wisconsin Peony Society Group. v
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“In Spring, everything is full of promise.”
–Charles Lanman

'Early Scout' (Auten 1952)
An Award of Landscape Merit selection

